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NOVEMBER 2018.
(Written on 29th October)
Dear Friends,
Our support meeting will be at The Bridge on
Wednesday 7th November from 7pm for 7.30pm for
chat and refreshments. Darren Morgan, the new
Healthwatch Coordinator for Harrow, is our welcome

More Than Just A Choir was not daunted by
being part of the premier performance of Toni
Castells’ new composition ‘Hhumann X’, an
exploration of social isolation in an era of
technological hyper-connectedness at LSO St.
Luke’s on Sat 20th October. A Full House gave
guest.
is the health and social care
the performance a standing ovation.
champion for local residents, replacing LINks-Local
Follow the link https://t.co/pxQWC7VjFT
Involvement Networks in 2010. Darren in his first
to hear David being interviewed about MTJAC on
newsletter, says that his “aim is to ensure that local people BBC Radio 5 Live….yes, BBC.
have a voice & their views are valued & utilised by service
commissioners, providers and regulators. The systems
that I have pioneered, in use locally & nationally, can help
to achieve this. I look forward to working in Harrow, to help
shape local services for local people.”
A meeting not to be missed! Please let others know.
Everyone is welcome.
Feedback from Support Meeting on 3rd October.
Karen Withers, Advice & Wellbeing Services Manager updated
us on what is happening at Harrow Carers. Core services are
advocacy, form filling and advice. Harrow Council has reduced
funding to Harrow Carers whose annual running costs are
£724,000. Harrow Clinical Commissioning Group has provided
funding for an Asst. Psychologist, a Wellbeing practitioner who
will run courses such as Mindfulness and Positive Psychology.
Activities include Tai Chi, Indian Dance and Harrow Carers’ own
allotment. Harrow Carers has had to introduce a membership
fee. A free service continues for Young Carers. People will be
helped if they call in occasionally for advice and information.
Options are being looked at for those who want to do a single
course. Other projects include Homeshare: 42 people have
taken advantage of this, and a Respite Care Service.

World Mental Health Day 2018.
Harrow Council had an event in the Civic Centre that we heard
about just 2 days before. A celebration event was held at The
Bridge. Harrow Rethink Recovery House, restructured & now
called Rethink Harrow Supported Housing, had an Open Day.
Harrow Rethink Support Group was the lone voice of mental
illness in St. Ann’s Road, in glorious sunshine.

CNWL Harrow Mental Health Service Monthly
Carers’ Surgeries are on Friday, 2nd November
and 7th December. The Surgery is held in Interview
Room 4 of the Management Suite 2 in the Mental
Health Centre, Northwick Park Hospital. 30 minutes
appointments with a senior manager at 2.00, 2.40 or
3.20 can be booked with Christine Rowland on
0208 869 2320 or email cprowland@nhs.net
Afternoon Drop-in for Mental Health Carers at
Harrow Carers 376/378 Pinner Road, North Harrow
is from 1.30 to 3pm on 2nd & 4th Friday, 9th & 23rd
November. Contact 0208 868 5224 &
admin@harrowcarers.org
Due to decreased referrals for mental health
community rehabilitation services at Roxbourne
Complex in Rayners Lane, Roxbourne House will
close in mid- November and convert to a high
dependency unit.

With best wishes, especially to those in difficult
times, Ann and Jennifer.

Other news
UPDATE: North West London’s Collaboration of
Clinical Commissioning Groups is still recruiting
members including Borough Directors, Medical Directors,
Care Coordinators, Patients & Carers from across all the
boroughs where CNWL run mental health services to join a
Project Team whose aim is to improve the community
care of people with serious mental illness.
“Interviews for the service user rep take place on 5th Nov.”
“Governance structure is still being worked on.”
Let us hope that the aims noted in the original poster,
parricularly ensuring the outcome is relevant to the
everyday experience of service users and carers, are
fulfilled.
******************************************

Harrow Rethink Support Group {established 1983}.
Who are we?
We are volunteer carers, people who use mental health
services and others who are affected by mental illness. We
give time to offer advice, help, mutual support and access to
all kinds of information to help everyone affected by mental
illness. We seek to influence local mental health policies on
local committees and attend meetings to help improve
mental health services.
Email: harrowsupportgroup@rethink.org
What do we provide?
A monthly newsletter is distributed electronically and by post.
A monthly support meeting on the first Wednesday
evening {not in August} in Harrow: a warm welcome with
speakers on relevant mental health topics and practical issues.
Telephone: Jennifer 07761 417879 and Ann 07760 127693.

Don’t Fret, beginners/intermediate guitar group, meets on
Sundays from 2 to 4pm in Harrow. Telephone: 07914 373934.
Email: patriciaggates@gmail.com

More Than Just A Choir {aka Harrow Community Choir},
winner of Lemos & Crane Rise Awards 2011 for excellence in
improving the quality of life & wellbeing of mental health service
users receiving support in the community, meets on Tuesdays
from 6:15 to 9:15pm in Harrow. Telephone: David 07399
025823.
Email: beinspired@harrowcommunitychoir.org

Munch & Mingle, lunch and chat, meets on 1st or 2nd Friday
from 2pm in the Moon and Sixpence, Hatch End. Telephone:
Patricia 07914 373 934. Email: patriciaggates@gmail.com

The Other Group {TOG}, a social & activity group, meets on
Wednesdays (except 1st Wednesday) from 1 to 4pm in Harrow.
Telephone: Jennifer 07761 417879.

UkeCan, beginners/intermediate ukulele group, meets with Don’t

Views contained in this newsletter are not necessarily those of
Rethink Mental Illness {NSF}

Fret on a Sunday and at TOG on a Wednesday. Telephone
Patricia 07914 373934 Email: lisassnewdawn@gmail.com
WhyFI (Why Feel Isolated), a peer support group for people
who experience paranoia, hearing voices and unusual or
distressing beliefs, meets on 1st & 3rd Thursday, 12.30 to 1.45pm,
and is currently run by staff at The Bridge. Telephone: Julie 020
8427 8528. Email: Julie.proudley@rethink.org
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